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SUNSET LEGISLATION 

I 

INTRODUCTION 

Government at all levels is held in low esteem by the 
governed. The factors contributing to this public 
disenchantment are widely recognized. Certain 
essential services are not delivered, while others are 
provided in an inefficient and wasteful manner. 
Taxes continue to climb. Accountability is often 
undermined by secrecy and special interest domination. 
Public administrators are overwhelmed by the white 
plague of paperwork. And, legislative bodies do 
not effectively perform their oversight function. 
In this atmosphere, Sunset legislation has emerged 
as one of the most significant public management 
issues of the 1970's.* 

The so-called "sunset mechanism" whereby programs and agencies 
are periodically and comprehensively reviewed under threat of 
termination, is believed by many to provide the incentive and 
discipline necessary to increase government's accountability 
to the people and adherence to public policy. "Sunset" is a 
popular term used to characterize legislation which calls for 
the automatic termination of government agencies or programs 
unless they are extended by specific legislation. Interest 
in sunset-type laws has been fostered by efforts to improve 
legislative oversight, including program evaluation and 

*Adams, Bruce and Betsy Sherman. "Sunset Implementation: A 
Positive Partnership to Make Government Work." Public Adminis
tration Review, (January, February 1978), 78. 



improved budget analysis techniques, which have intensified 
over the past decade. Recently, this interest has been fueled 
by tax and expenditure initiatives being proffered in many 
states. 

The sunset concept is not new. Former Supreme Court Justice 
William O. Douglas, when he was chairman of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, proposed to President Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt that every federal agency should be abolished 
within 10 years of creation. In Go East Young Man, he says: 

The great creative work of a federal agency 
must be done in the first decade of its 
existence if it is to be done at all. After 
that it is likely to become a prisoner of 
bureaucracy and of the inertia demanded by 
the establishment of any respected agency. 
This is why I told F.D.R. over and over 
again that every agency he created should 
be abolished in 10 years. And since he 
might not be around to dissolve it, he 
should insert in the basic charter of the 
agency a provision for its termination. 
Roosevelt would always roar with delight 
at that suggestion, and of course never 
did do anything about it. 

Since Justice Douglas made this statement to President Roosevelt, 
many well-documented efforts have been made at the federal and 
state levels to improve program evaluation in an attempt to in
sure the continuing viability and usefulness of various, mostly 
executive branch, governmental agencies. Some say, however, 
that sunset is the most effective comprehensive legislative 
oversight, control and program evaluation tool which an over
sight body can use because of the potential of finality it 
offers to outmoded, unnecessary or undesirable governmental 
agencies or programs. 

Common Cause, whose Colorado Chapter is credited with initiating 
the sunset concept, has suggested ten basic principles for a 
"workable" sunset law. They are: 
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Sunset Principles 

1. The programs or agencies covered under the law 
should automatically terminate on a date certain, 
unless affirmatively recreated by law. 

2. Termination should be periodic in order to 
institutionalize the process of reevaluation. 

3. Introduction of the Sunset mechanism should be 
phased in gradually, beginning with those pro
grams to which it seems most applicable. 

4. Programs and agencies in the same policy area 
should be reviewed simultaneously in order to encourage 
consolidation and responsible pruning. 

5. Consideration by the relevant legislative commit
tees must be preceded by competent and thorough 
preliminary studies. 

6. Existing bodies should undertake the preliminary 
evaluation work, but their evaluation capacities must 
be strengthened. 

7. Substantial committee reorganization, including 
adoption of a system of rotation of committee mem
bers, is a prerequisite to effective Sunset over
sight. 

8. In order to facilitate review, the Sunset proposal 
should establish general criteria to guide the 
review and evaluation process. 

9. Safeguards must be built into the Sunset mechanism 
to guard against arbitrary termination and to provide 
for outstanding agency obligations and displaced 
personnel. 

10. Public participation in the form of public access to 
information and public hearings is an essential part 
of the Sunset process. 
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II 

STATE AND FEDERAL SUNSET LEGISLATION 

In 1976, Colorado became the first state in the nation to enact a 
sunset law. Since then every state has considered such legislation 
and, according to The Council of State Governments, 27 states have 
enacted sunset laws.* 

A majority of the sunset laws (such as those of Alaska, Connecti
cut, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Montana, 
Nebraska, New Mexico, North Carolina and Utah), are similar to 
Colorado's and focus primarily on regulatory agencies or specific 
programs. Others (such as those of Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Tennessee and Texas) are comprehensive and apply to most state 
agencies. Certain states, including South Dakota and Washington, 
have enacted sunset laws which established pilot programs to test 
the sunset concept. And, some states (Alabama, Louisiana, Okla
homa and Rhode Island) have included a zero base budget review as 

*Alabama (Act No. 512 of 1976), Alaska (Chapter 149 of 1977), 
Arkansas (Act 100 and Act 392 of 1977), Colorado (H.B. 1088 of 
1976 and S.B. 6 of 1977), Connecticut (Chapter 614 of 1977), 
Florida (Chapter 76-168 of 1976 and S.B. 1238 of 1977), Georgia 
(S.B. 4 of 1977), Hawaii (S.B. 460 of 1977), Indiana (H.B. 2181 
and H.B. 1763 of 1977 and S. Enr. Act No. 43 of 1978), Kansas 
(H.B. 2976 of 1978), Louisiana (Act. No. 277 of 1976), Maine (L.D. 
1206 of 1977), Maryland (S.B. 405 of 1978), Montana (Chapter 562 
of 1977), Nebraska (L.B. 257 of 1977), New Hampshire (Chapter 436 
of 1977), New Mexico (H.B. 133 of 1977), North Carolina (Chapter 
712 of 1977), Oklahoma (S.B. 138 of 1977), Oregon (H.B. 2323 of 
1977), Rhode Island (Chapter 260 of 1977), South Dakota (S.B. 1 
of 1977), Tennessee (Chapter 452 of 1977), Texas (S.B. 54 of 
1977), Utah (S.B. 63 of 1977), Vermont (Act No. 183 of 1978), and 
Washington (Chapter 289 of 1977). 
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part of their sunset laws. Attachments A, B, C and D, taken from 
a report entitled Sunset: The Concept and Its Experience prepared 
by the Hawaii Legislative Reference Bureau, illustrate the signi
ficant aspects of 21 states' sunset laws. 

At the Federal level, one attempt at sunset legislation has been 
the Federal Advisory Committee Act of 1972, Public Law No. 92-463, 
88 Stat. 770. This statute provides for termination of all federal 
advisory committees 2 years after creation unless renewed by 
order of the appointing authority or by congressional action. 

More recent congressional efforts at sunset legislation have in
cluded S 2, S 600 and HR 9533, all of the 95th Congress. The 
heart of the sunset proposals contained in S 2 and HR 9533 is the 
requirement that congress periodically reauthorize programs after 
a comprehensive review. Both these bills would have ended funding 
after a date set by law unless congress evaluated the specified 
programs and took positive action to renew them. A termination 
schedule of 10 years was set in S 2. None of the recent Federal 
sunset measures have been enacted into law. 

Perhaps most interest to date has been generated by Colorado's 
sunset law, which limits the life of each agency and commission 
in Colorado's Department of Regulatory Agencies to 6 years. 

The law establishes a schedule for legislative review with one
third of the department's boards and commissions designated for 
termination every other year. Agencies with similar functions 
are grouped together. The sunset law requires the Legislative 
Audit Committee to have a performance audit report prepared on 
each agency at least 6 months prior to the termination date. A 
public hearing is required before termination, continuation, or 
reestablishment of any agency. 

The Colorado sunset law lists several factors which, among others, 
must be considered in determining whether there is a public need 
for an agency's continued existence. Factors which must be con
sidered include the extent to which: 

1. The agency has permitted qualified applicants to serve the 
public; 
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2. Affirmative action requirements of state and federal statutes 
and constitutions have been complied with by the agency or 
the industry it regulates; 

3. The agency has operated in the public interest, and the 
extent to which its operation has been impeded or enhanced 
by existing statutes, procedures, and practices of the Depart
ment of Regulatory Agencies, and any other circumstances, 
including budgetary, resource and personnel matters; 

4. The agency has recommended statutory changes to the general 
assembly which would benefit the public as opposed to the 
persons it regulates; 

5. The agency has required the persons it regulates to report 
to it concerning the impact of rules and decisions of the 
agency on the public regarding improved service, economy 
of service and availability of service; 

6. Persons regulated by the agency have been required to 
assess problems in their industry which affect the public; 

7. The agency has encouraged participation by the public in 
making its rules and decisions as opposed to participation 
solely by the persons it regulates; 

8. The efficiency with which formal public complaints filed 
with the agency concerning persons subject to its regulation 
have been processed to completion. 

Florida's sunset law, which was the second state sunset law in 
the nation, contains certain different criteria which must be 
considered during the sunset review of an agency. Questions 
which must be asked in reviewing a regulatory agency in Florida 
are: 

1. Would the absence of regulation significantly harm or endanger 
the public health, safety, or welfare? 

2. Is there a reasonable relationship between the exercise of 
the State's police power and the protection of the public 
health, safety or welfare? 
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3. Is there another, less restrictive, method of regulation 
that could adequately protect the public? 

4. Does the regulation have the effect of directly or indirectly 
increasing the costs of any goods or services involved and, 
if so, to what degree? 

5. Is the increase in cost more harmful to the public than the 
harm that could result from the absence of regulation? 

6. Are all facets of the regulatory process designed solely 
for the purpose of, and do they have as their primary effect, 
the protection of the public? 

Dr. Benjamin Shimberg, Associate Director, Center for Occupational 
and Professional Assessment, Educational Testing Service, has 
criticized Colorado's sunset criteria in comparison with Florida's 
because they emphasize effectiveness and efficiency without, he 
believes, addressing the more important factor of whether agencies 
or functions are needed. He says: "If need cannot be demonstrated, 
there is no point in applying the criteria relating to performance." 
He also advises that Florida's criteria, "* * * are precisely the 
questions which should be asked regarding need." Some believe, 
however, that Florida's criteria do not address performance. 
Following this train of criticism, it appears that both sets of 
criteria contain attributes and deficiencies possessed or possibly 
lacking in the other. 

Other review criteria embodied in the states' sunset laws include: 

1. The degree to which an agency has accomplished its 
statutory goals and objectives and whether the agency has 
complied with the statutes defining its powers and duties; 

2. The extent to which an agency's operations have been efficient 
and responsive to public needs; and 

3. Whether the functions of the agency being reviewed overlap 
or duplicate the functions of any other state agency. 
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III 

INITIAL EVALUATIONS OF SUNSET 

The initial evaluations of the states' sunset laws have been mixed 
and some of the euphoria which greeted the sunset concept is dis
sipating. In discussing the states' experiences with sunset in 
an April 1978 "State-By-State Summary of Sunset Legislation" 
Common Cause says: 

In 1977, Colorado and Alabama were the first two states 
to implement Sunset laws. In Colorado, the experience 
was good, with 13 agencies subject to two outside 
evaluations each. Three boards were terminated and 
others consolidated or re-established with modifications 
designed to improve their performance. Action on several 
boards was delayed until 1978. The 1977 Alabama ex
perience was a case study in how a Sunset process should not 
work. The part time legislature acted on over 200 agencies. 
Because of the crushing workload, few detailed evaluations 
were prepared and the information that was assembled was 
not used to change statutes or adjust budgets. 

The 1978 Sunset implementation experience has been posi
tive. In the seven states implementing Sunset laws for 
the first time--Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Nebraska, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, and South Dakota--legislative action has 
been responsible, based on evaluation and deliberation. 
The results to date generally resemble the 1977 Colorado 
experience. Some agencies have been terminated but most 
have been recreated with modifications designed to improve 
their performance. Internal improvements not requiring 
statutory change have been made by many boards in antici
pation of their SUnset reviews. 

Certain of the perceived problems with sunset legislation were 
listed by Governor Robert D. Ray of Iowa who vetoed his state's 
sunset bill in June 1976. In his veto message, Governor Ray 
noted his concerns and views about sunset: 
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1. The cost of proper * * * (Sunset)* * * review. The Iowa 
Legislature appropriated $50,000 to a newly created Per
formance Audit Division to conduct the performance audits. 
Governor Ray implied that the amount was insufficient;* 

2. The legislative session would be prolonged if the legislature 
were to conduct its mandated functions under the bill; 

3. Actions of agencies may shift from the emphasis on providing 
quality service to how they would appear to the legislature; 

4. Agencies with the ability to sell bonds may have this 
function impaired if faced with termination; 

5. Academic freedom of the Board of Regents of the state 
universities may be violated by legislative intrusion; 

6. The legislature already has the oversight powers, but fails 
to exercise them; and 

7. The "vagaries" of the legislative process could kill legiti
mate agencies. 

Despite mixed reports on sunset, proponents contend that if the 
concept is put into operation with care, it will improve govern
ment agencies: 

*Early reports on the cost of sunset appear to indicate that 
initial attempts at sunset may not be cost effective. Accord
ing to the California Legislative Analyst in his report 
entitled A Review of the "Sunset" Concept and Possible Alter
natives For California: 

In terms of budget impact alone, Colorado's 
experience during the first year of sunset 
was not cost effective. Approximately 
$195,000 was spent to eliminate four boards 
with a combined budget of about $11,000. 
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We never said that sunset would cut the costs or size 
of government, says Rosalie Schiff, Common Cause Direc
tor in Colorado. "All we ever said was that sunset 
could make government more accountable and efficient." 

In the words of Alabama State Senator George McMillan, 
sponsor of that state's sunset law: "Agencies have never 
been forced to undergo this kind of scrutiny, and it will 
take a while to see the law's potential realized. I don't 
expect Camelot overnight."* 

Common Cause is currently surveying the states to ascertain the 
states' experiences in implementing sunset legislation. A report on 
the survey should be available during the early part of the 1979 
legislative session. 

IV 

RECEN~ SUNSET LEGISLATION IN NEVADA 

Two bills (A.B. 465 and S.B. 219) and one resolution (S.C.R. 5) 
were introduced during the Nevada Legislature's 1977 Session, 
which dealt with the sunset mechanism or performance auditing. 
None of these measures became law. In addition to these "general" 
measures, the Legislature considered and passed (1) A.B. 152 
(Chapter 600, Statutes of Nevada 1977) which revises the laws per
taining to the Nevada State Dairy Commission and provides for the 
automatic termination of the commission on July 1, 1981, and (2) 
S.B. 523 (Chapter 575, Statutes of Nevada 1977) which provides 
that, "On March 1, 1979, the office of the state fire marshall is 
abolished and its duties are transferred to the commissioner of 
insurance." 

*"Sunset Laws: One More Brave Idea That's Gone Awry?" U. S. 
News and World Report, (May 29, 1978), 46. 
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S.B. 219 

Senate Bill 219, the only "true" sunset measure considered by the 
1977 Nevada Legislature, died in the Assembly Committee on Govern
ment Affairs. 

The first version of S.B. 219 provided for the automatic termina
tion of 141 boards and commissions over a 4 year period (37 in 
1979, 74 in 1981 and 30 in 1983). Basically, the 3 different 
groups of boards and commissions scheduled for termination in the 
first version of S.B. 219 were taken from the report entitled 
Nevada Executive Branch Boards and Commissions Recommended for 
Change, which had been done by the governor's office of planning 
coordination prior to the 1977 Legislative Session. The first 
group (1979 terminations) were those boards and commissions which 
the planning coordinator had recommended for repeal. The second 
group (198l terminations) were those boards and commissions which 
the planning coordinator had recommended be changed and the third 
group (1983 terminations) were those agencies which the planning 
coordinator had recommended be retained. 

The Senate amended S.B. 219 by making it, in effect, a "test" sun
set bill. The 37 agencies scheduled for termination for July 1, 
1979, were left in the revised bill. Also, a so-called zero base 
budgeting provision was added as a requirement for the budgets 
of the state department of education and the department of economic 
development. 

A.B. 465 

A.B. 465 provided for the Legislative Commission, with the aid of 
the Interim Finance Committee, to conduct performance reviews of 
executive agencies (not just boards and commissions) at least 
once every six years. The measure was not a "true" sunset mea
sure because it did not provide for automatic termination of 
agencies. The bill required both the fiscal division and the 
legislative auditor to conduct audits on the affected agencies 
and also required that specified findings be made, by the 
commission, on the (a) Quality of agency management; (b) 
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Efficiency of each program conducted by the agency; (c) Effects 
of the agency on private business and industry, both positive and 
negative; (d) New programs which should be undertaken by the 
agency, and existing programs which should be discontinued, cur
tailed or transferred to another agency; (e) Duplication of 
effort with other agencies and actions to be taken to eliminate 
duplication; and (f) Whether the agency should continue, be 
abolished, be extensively reorganized or be merged with or into 
another agency. 

S.C.R. 5 

S.C.R. 5, which did not come out of the Senate Committee on Legis
lative Functions, directed the Legislative Commission to study 
the feasibility of establishing a program of comprehensive per
formance auditing of state agencies, which would complement the 
usual financial and compliance auditing, and would include examina
tions of the management of the agencies' resources and the achieve
ment of their established objectives with economy and efficiency. 

v 

ISSUES TO CONSIDER 

The issues involved in considering a sunset measure are complex 
and require thorough policy analysis. Questions which might be 
asked in reviewing a sunset proposal might include: 

1. What agencies or programs should be included in the scope 
of the legislation? Despite many ways to limit the scope 
of sunset legislation, most measures cover either all 
agencies or limit themselves to specified regulatory 
agencies. A more selective approach could be taken which 
provides for review of selected agencies or selected programs 
within agencies. 

2. What is the appropriate termination schedule, if any, for 
the agencies or programs covered in the sunset legislation? 
The sunset proposals identified earlier call for a staggered 
system of agency or program termination. The length of time 
between agency review and termination varies from 4-12 years. 
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Proponents of the sunset concept believe that review periods 
should not be so short as to prompt the agencies to spend most 
of their time on public relations efforts directed at the 
next review period nor should the review period be so long 
that the agencies develop entrenched bureaucracies or power
ful special interest groups depending upon them for con
tinued livelihood. Some believe that no specific termination 
date should be established in sunset measures because all that 
such dates do is create intensive lobbying efforts by 
agencies to have themselves amended out of the sunset 
legislation. An alternative to mandatory termination dates 
is to provide thorough agency performance and budget review 
with the option of termination by the legislature as it 
sees fit. Of course, all statutory agencies live at the 
discretion of the legislature with or without sunset legis
lation. It is argued, however, that sunset legislation, 
with mandatory termination dates, provides the incentive and 
nteeth n necessary to accomplish the purpose of the sunset 
concept, removal of unnecessary or outmoded government 
agencies. 

3. What is the appropriate mechanism for legislative review 
which should be embodied in sunset legislation? In Nevada, 
an approach might be interim review of specified agencies or 
programs by the Legislative Commission, with staff support 
provided by the Legislative Counsel Bureau. This approach 
would permit various legislative staff disciplines and 
abilities to be involved in the initial review and reporting 
process. After the interim, specified standing committees of 
the legislature could consider the reports and recommendations 
of the Legislative Commission for the agencies it had evaluated. 
One important consideration involved in the adoption of sun
set legislation is the potential substantial increase in the 
workload of the legislature and its staff and the implications 
that this could have on future legislative staffing patterns 
and budget requirements. 

4. What evaluation tools should be specified in sunset legis
lation? Spokesmen for sunset legislation say that the review 
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process should be clearly mandated by the legislature. Such 
process should include both general and specific program 
evaluation standards. Also mentioned is the use of so
called zero-base budgeting. Other budgetary reforms designed 
to improve legislative oversight might also be considered for 
inclusion in sunset-type legislation. 

5. What should happen to the statutory law relating to an agency 
if the agency is abolished through the sunset process? It 
has been stated that one problem with the sunset legislation 
in several states (such as Alaska, Colorado, Connecticut, 
Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma and 
Washington) is that the legislation provides for the ter
mination of agencies without repealing the underlying sta
tutes relating to such agencies. According to Dan R. Price 
of the State Bar of Texas: 

A major problem occurs when the agency or 
program is abolished, but the statute 
creating that entity remains on the books. 
For example, in Colorado, if the Board of 
Cosmetology was terminated, the law creating 
licensing for cosmetologists would remain. 
Thus, there would be a requirement for 
licensing, but no entity to issue the license 
or otherwise regulate the licensees. * * * 
Of course, this problem is not insurmountable, 
for other agencies could assume the abolished 
agency's duties, but it is much cleaner to 
abolish the agency and the statutes.* 

This paper has only attempted to highlight issues. It has made 
no attempt to assess the situation in Nevada concerning the 
need, or lack of it, for sunset legislation. Rather it has 
tried to make the subject comprehensible. Finally, it has 
made no attempt to recommend action. 

*Price, Dan R. "Sunset Legislation in The United States." State 
Bar of Texas. September 1977. 
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STATE 

Alaballla 

Alaska 

Aritansas 

ColoradO 

Connt!Cti cut 

F10rida 

Georgia 

HalOaif 

rndi4114 

Louisiana 

Net< Mexico 

North Carol ina 

Ok1ahana 

SCOPE 

Canprehensive 

Requ1atory, selt!Cted. 
programs in budgetl 

CompM!hens i ve 

Regulatory 

Primaril y Regu 1 a tory 

Regulatory 

Regulatory 

Regulatory 

Select~ 

Comprehensive 

Primarily Regulatory 

Regulatory 

Regulatory 

Regulatory 

ATTACHMENT A 

SUMMARY OF VARIOUS SIGNIFICANT ASPECTS 

WHAT TERMINATES 

Agencies 

Agencies and Programs 

Agencies 

Agencies 

Agencies and Programs 

Statutes 

Agencies and Statutes 

Statutes 

Agencies4 

Agencies and Statutes 

Agencies 

Agencies 

Agencies 

Statutes 

PER 100 FOR WH ICH 
REVIEWED AGENCIES 
~y BE REESiABLISHED 

Not to exce~ 4 years 

Aqencies--Not to 
exce~ 4 years; Pro
grams subject to 
termination in 4th 
M!g. session 

None spt!Ci fi ed 

riot to exc~ 6 
years 

Not to exce~ 5 years 

Not to exceed 6 years 

~ot to exceed 6 years 

None spt!CifiedJ 

5 

Not to exc~ 4 years 

Not to exc~ 5 years 

Not to exceed 6 years 

Not to exc~ 6 years 

None specified 

ANNUAL 
TERMINATION DATE 

October 1 

Agencies--June 3D 
Programs--July I 

June 30 

July 1 

July 1 

July 1 

July 1 

Ot!Cember 31 

December 31 

July 1 

July 1 

July 1 

July 1 

July 1 

SCHEDULE DF TERMINATION 

18 in 19n; 34 in 1978; 
18 in 1979; 33 in 1980 

13 in 1979; 13 in 1980: 
1 in 1981; and budget 
programs2 

149 in 1979; 89 In 1981; 
89 in 1983 

13 in 19n; 10 in 1979: 
13 in 1981 

19 in 1980; 17 in 1981; 
16 in 1982; 20 in 1983; 
22 in 1984 

12 in 1978: 25 in 1979; 
24 In 1980; 36 in 1982 

10 in 1978; 17 in 1980; 
17 In 1982 

6 In 1978; 6 in 1979; 
6 In 1980; 7 in 1981; 
7 in 1982; 7 in 1983 

21 in 1978 
6 

14 in 1979; 21 In 1981; 
11 in 1983 

6 In 1978; 5 In 1979; 7 
in 1980; 5 In 1981; 5 
in 1982; a in 1983 

19 in 1978; 9 In 1979; 
16 in 1980 

33 in 1979; 34 in 1981; 
33 tn 1983 I 

COIII!lrehensive Agencies Not to exce~ 5 years July 1 21 in 1978; 15 in 1979; 
18 in 1980; 16 in 1981; I 
20 in 1982; 21 in 19837 

Rhode Island Selective Statutes 

South DaKota Selective Agencies and Statutes 

TennltSSH ~ns1ve Agencies 

Texas Comorel'Iensive Agencies 

Utah Regulatory Statutes 

Washington Selective and 
01 screti onarylO 

Agencies and Programs 

Not to !Xc~ 5 years 

None SP&Cified 

6 yean 

Not to exceed 12 years 

Not to exce~ 6 years 

Not to exce~ 5 years 

January 30 

JUfIe 30 

July 30 

Sep~r 1 

July 1 

June 30 

31 in 1979 

a in 1978 

3S In 1980; 12 in 1981; 
20 in 1982; 66 in 1983; 
43 in 1984; 46 In 1985 

26 in 1979; 29 in 1981; 
28 in 1983; 35 in 1985; 
25 in 1987; 23 in 19B9i 
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4 programs in 1978; 5 
aaencies and programs in 
1979 

l.u.uJc:.a Ntvi_: r"".ILlt:ory dgem:itls, A1.=bolic B8vtJraga Control Board: A1..a.sJc:.a 1'.:1I=poration COl1D!i.$sion; saetl 3card of ?u-oltl' 
ll.>sJc:.a i"U.bUc Ut::!.Utias COrmUSSJ.onl A.la.sJc:.a ?i."..u.n. Ca:>mi.Ssionl and progrtI.l1J$ of salec:ad badger c1J.~rilts. 

2?=ams in budger c1J.t;agori~ of gantJr/ll .~, pablic procec-"'::'on, d1ld ddmiru'.se.. ..... t:ion of justice subject: to r..villw in .:amarr; 1980, 
progr1U1lS io !>wigac c1J.t:lfgorilts of ",;uc:&tion d1ld =be UniVffrsi eg of .tiasIc.t mbj=e eo ravi_ ill JaDUarr; 1981; progr31tJS in i:>udgat: <2t:lfgoritIIJI 
of baaleb. and soc::i/ll servica. subj~ to ravi_ in Junurg 1982; and ?rogr~ ill budget: clteegoriu of Il4eur/ll resaurcas .an.oga_nt:, a ...... lop
-a:e and trarurpor--'ltion s-ubj4Cf: :a =rrrl._ in Ja.rnutry 1983. ?rograms 1el..cead ~or =tJv-i_ eU"mi.n&ca on Jalg 1 of ::ia foLloving '}tUr. 

I 
I 
I 
J 

I 
J 



I 
I 
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JfIa",aii's $UllSst La .... doss noe specify a raeseablisilment period. S~ion 268-5, Hawaii Revistld. Seattlees, however does provide that ell .. 
i=p.tc:t: sue_nt may r"cacmend that ebB ag"neg btl "zesnded for not IlJOr" !:han six '1~-,,-.-- ----I 4Ind1.anA prCNide" /:bat agarx:J.a1 and; <Ill t;bsir Ji'O"'fIrs. duti"", utd fwu:tiOrt1l tuminat:.-. 

5IndJ.ana prCNid"" that: ageartie" =eaetld. by r"solution expire with t;bs end o~ t::he GsneraJ: Ass..mbl'l "blch =eattld. them; agencJ."" =e .. eed 
bg "z~ei~ ordar 8Zpir" when ebe officer who creates ebem ceases to hold offlC$; and agencie" =eaeed by Act: of ell" Gtlneral Assembly 

I dtI!.r Januari; 1, 19n 8zpire 10 years aftEJr elleir creation unless othtOrWise spacified. 

6r.auisiana provides that 4 daparetwnes and ebB agancias under eo""'" utd tilt! agenel"s or tilt! D8part:mlJm: of Stat" tarminate on Ju1'l 1, 1979; 
Z d"pa.rtmsnes 4tld tilt! agancies rmder ellem Q.1ld e.."" agsnci"s rmd"r J de~nes eerminatEJ on JuJ.'1 1, 1980; J d"p.u'tmenes and ebe agenci9S 
w:rlcr ell_ and e.. ... agsnci"" under J de.,..remenes t:srminate on JIll'l 1, 1981; and 1 department and ell .. agencies und .. r it, ebB agsnci .. s under 

I J <iep.u-tmIInes, and aJ:l o~r "gsnc1a" t:erminae8 on JIll'l 1, 1982. 

7 Olc.LLl!oma £!so provides e..'LIle 20 aganci"s =eatad by aZec'.Jti'7e order aI9. to btl r_i~ at IMSt: once ev"rg 4 '1adrS cot:erminuous wi ell 
..c.n Gcv8rnor. Ae laast: on.e-{ou.rt:h of ellS revie.,. is r"qu1rtld. to btl completed _ch year. Tba ~irst rsvi_ of ezecut1v" ord"r ag .. nc1.85 
is ~ed to btl comp1"ted on or baror" Jul'l 1, 1979. 

1= 8,:"zas also provid"s that 2 agencies do not esrminat" bue aI" reviewed on Septamb6r 1, 1985; ] agencias do !lOt esrminat9 bue are revie"tId. 
s.ptemb6r 1, 1987; and 7 agsnc1"s do not: terminate but u" rsvi_tId. on Septembar 1, 1989. 

I 
I 
I 

(lJ 

(2) 

OJ 

(4) 

Tiele 58, Utah Code Annoueed 195J - Oeparem.tnt or Regiseration and 1."..,. pareaining to regu.Ueed pro~"ssions, erades, and 
at=up.ations ---r;'f'<'aJ:ed an Jul'l 1, 1979, 

Tiel" 61, Utah Cod .. Annotated 1951 - Utah Uniform Sacurities Ace, Stat .. S .. curl ti"s Cormtission, Board of R"aJ: estat" 
ezamlnars,-;:z;;j ya;;; pert:a.1ning---eo-reaJ: "stae" brokars r"p"aJ:ed on Jul'l 1, 1981; 

Tiel" 8. cha.,t:ar 4, Utah Code Annot:ated 19S3 - Cemseerg Board wie..'ti.n tha Departmllnt o~ 8usiness Regulations. its duti"s uri 
r"sponsibiliti4s r"p8~l8d on Jul'l 1, 1981; and 

Tiele 13. cb.J.pt"rs 1 and 1, Utah Code .lI.nnoeated 195] - D8pa.rtJI>!!ont or 3usin .. s" Ragulations ~ Trade COIlJltl.ission of 
Ueah, its duti"" ~ r~sponsibilie;:;;; rspeall!d onJu19 1, 198]. 

10washinqt:an provid"s for 
joJ.ne commJ.e!:ea consisting o~ 

e:he termination or certain progriVI1!l ~ agsnci"s in its sunsat la.... 'lila 1_ also provid~s /:bat .. s .. lect: 
5 lDlJiJtb§rs o{ ebe S .. nate and 5 _mb6rs o~ tha /Iouse identify and <ievisa a termination SCllSdul .. {or othar 

I~as. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



1 

STATE 

]lab~ 

Alaska 

)rkansas -

:1 
I..olorado 

'1,onnecticut 
~·I 

rilorida 

b·1 
Georgia 

Jawaii 
Indiana 

~otiiSiana 

rrbraSka 
~-

/lew ~exico 

fIn tJ~rth carolina 

OIdahoma 

~ Island 

[JOUth Dakota 

lennessee 

j4snington 

:]; 
.. 

PERFORMANCE AUDIT BODY 

Select joint commit
teeJ 

legislative Audit 
Oivision4 

Division of legisla
tive AuditS 

legislative Audit 
COO11litte~ 

leQislative Prooram 
Re~iew and Investiga
tions CommitteeB 

Appropriate committee 
of each house. sittino 
jointlylO ' 

State Auditorli 

Reviewed agencyl2 

Selected ccmnittee14 

Appropriate commit
tee in each house or 
jOint committee 

Legislative Audit 
Conmi ttee1S 

Performance Review 
and Audit Committeel6 

Leaislative Finance 
COOmittee.L7 

Governmental Evaluation 
CorrmissionlB 

Appropriate committ~ 
of each house or appro
priate interim committee 
of Legislative Council 

Auditor General19 

Interim committee 

Subcommittee of appro
priate committee of 
each house. Sitting 
jointly 

Sunset Advisory Com
mission21 

Conmittee assigned by 
Legislative Management 
Conmittee 

Legislative Budget Com
mittee22 and Office of 
Financial Management23 

ATTACHMENT B 

REVIEWING AGENCIES AND PROCEDURES 

DEADLINE FOR PERFORMANCE 
AUDIT 

No specific proviSion 

First day of reg. session 
of year of term. date 

At least 3 mos. prior to 
term. date 

At least 6 mos. prior to 
term. date 

January 1 of year of term. 
date 

No specific provision 

January of year of term. 
date 

October of year prior to 
term. date 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
PERFORMANCE AUDIT 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

End of year in which assigned Yes 

No specific provision 

At least 6 mos. prior to 
term. date 

October 1 of year prior 
to term. date 

No specific provision 

No specific proviSion 

No specific provision 

No specific provision 

No specific provision 

No soecific provision 

June 1 of even year before 
term. date 

January 1 of the year of 
term. date 

Sept. 30 and December 31 
of year prior to term. 
date 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

LEGISLATIVE REVIEW SODyl 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 

LEGISLATIVE REVIEW2 

No specific provision No specific provi
sion 

Appropriate committee of Yes 
each house 

Appropriate joint interim Yes 
committee then Joint 
Interim Committee on 
State Agencies and Govern
mental Affairs6 

Appropriate committee of Yes 
each house 

Joint Committee on Govern- Yes 
mental Administration 
and Poli cy9 

No specific provision No specific provi
sion 

Appropriate committee of Yes 
each house 

Joint committeel3 Yes 

No specific provision No specific provi
sion 

No specific provision No specific provi
sion 

Appropriate committee cif Yes 
each house, Sitting 
jointly or singly 

Appropriate committee Yes 

No specific provision No specific provi
sion 

Appropriate committee Yes 
to each house 

No specific provision No specific provi
sion 

Oversight Commlssion20 Yes 

No specific provision Yes 

No specific proviSion No specific provi
sion 

No specific proviSion No specific provi
sion 

No specific provision No specific provi
sion 

Appropriate committee of Yes 
each house 



I 
I 

IThe sunset laws of some states name only one body in its sunset review procedure. from examination of th~ law, it is sometimes dif~iCQ 
to ascertain .... he't.l1er t..'ia:t: body conducts both ~ t: .. ~ per=~~ance ~udi1; ~ ar:d l~islative review or wh6

nl
t.'Jer t}1I'lbodlaW~ skip eit...':er the per:!or:nanca 1< 

audir or legislative review. The statement no speci*~c prov~sion In ~h~s column means ~~c 0 y one y ~s r~ed in ~~e sunset review . 
procedure .. 

2The statement "no specific provision" in tllis column mean that: 

(lJ The sunset law of the p.>.rt;icular sUlta does not explicitly providtft for public hBarings in the legislative review process; or I 
(2) Tbe public hearing requirement for ellS performance audit may also a.pply to legislative review ",han one body does both. 

JCo1l!list:s of t:.~e Chairperson of tf,.. Sanats Finance and Taxation Committee; Cbairperson of t:."" House Ways and Means Comnitte..; '1 :t:embers I 
the Sdnate and 2 members frO<11 the House elected in t.~e same maruJi!!r as <'DembeJ:s of t.~ Legislative Council; 2 :"embers of tbe Sanata and 2 memba. 
of t."" House appointed by tbe presiding officer of tl'" regpe=lve housa; and 1 public lD"'..l1'.ber appointad blJ the GOV7l>rnor. 

4Tba st:.4ff agency for tbe Legislative 13ud9'se and Revi ..... Co=it;te4. See se=iol1$ 24.20.241, et. seq. of tbe ~ St .. tuees. 

SStaff a~ncy of t:."" Gener4l Assembly, ganerally responsible for ~~ Itudit;ing of agencies, officers, or functions receiving staea mangys 
5_ tiela 13, cfoApter 15 of ~~ ArF2I'.sas Statutes. 

6"" interiJrt ==i.ttee with gener4l jurisdiC+..ion over tlls state gove=t: and stats agencies. Consists of 20 representatives a.nd 7 
senators. See section 4-1001 of tbe Ar}cansas Statutes. 

7Sup9rvises tbe State Auditor and is conce=ed with the auditing of the utilization of puhlic funds. Consists of 8 legislators, 4 from 
eaell housa appointi!!d by t:.~ respectiva leader of that bousa , .. i tb tile majori ty approv4l of their fellCM members. S .... ti ele 2, article J, 
part: I of tlls Colorado ~ Seatut:es. 

Bconsists of 12 legislators, gen£U:4lly regponsible for conducting investigations and ex:amination of state goverr.ment proqrams and 
administration. See section 2-5Jd-'1-5Jj of t:htt ~ St:at'.1tes £f Connecticut. 

9 Charg<ffi witb the general duty of t:hi!! oversigbe of governoene organizatiOll$ .vld reorganization. S_ section 584 of Public Aa 77-<514. 

lOnor!dl!'S .. unsee 1"", also provides that a salsa joine cotmietee is c.'larg<ffi with establishing· ..... dministrative procedures "'hic;, 
shall facilit .. tI!! tba review a.nd "v4luation required ..•• " 

I 
I 
I 
I 

llE:ce-cutive ,~ad of t:.~ Departtl8nt of Audits and JI=ounes and responsible for the audi=ing .vld accounting of sute funds. S_ crdptlfI 
40-lB of the ~ of ~ Annotated. 

12 I Agttncy under revi .. " condUC"J a performanc:tt audit in t:b<!I form of an impact s!:at_nt. 

l3!'fembers appointed by t:b<!I presiding officer of "acb house. 

14Conm:it~ to bi!! ~ by t.~ leader of each house. May bI!! " gt:.4ntiing commit::ee of eithl!!I house: joint committel!! consisting of lD!ll!!b.!rs I 
of ~~ appropriat:e standing cotnnitt"'" of eacb hou,..: or a special committee of members from eaell house. 

l5cor.sists of 8 leqisl .. tors and supervisfls t."" Legisl .. tive Auditor. S_ titla 79, c,~aptl!!r 23 of tba ~ ~ £f~. 

16Generlllly respo=ible for tM perfo=ctft :"vi_ of stata agencies. Composed of memJ:,.grs of tbe Appropriations Coamitt .... , SpeaJeer, 
CrAirpergon of till! Ex"cutiva Board of the tagislature, and t:bIt chairpersons of the standing committee of juxisdi~..ion over Co"" agencq 
reviewed. S_ ch.!pur 50, articlfl 7 of the ~ Staeutes £f Nebraska. 

17Composed of 9 legisl .. tors. Generally concerned ",itb tM finanCl!! and operation of t:.~ state government. S_ ch.!pter 2, ~..icla 5 
of the New ~ Stat:u~s .. 

lSconsists of 6 public members and 4 legislative ~rs. 

19An officer appoint:B<i by tlls Legisla=e with eM qensr11l dutt} of perfo=i.ng audits. S_ title 42, ch.!pter 13 of tbe ~ ~ 
of~~. 

20Consist:.s of J :nembers from tbe Bouse of RapI"es<!lltAtives appointed by tile SpeiJJctlr, not =re than '1 f:om tbe SJll!lll politic4l part';; 

2 roembars from the Se=tI!! appointed by t:b<!I Majoritt} !.ellder, not mora than 1 from tlls sams political pareg; tM Direc-..or of Administration: 
I'iscaJ. Advisor to t:b<!I ilousa Financa Comadtt&e; Auditor Gth"l4r11l; .and 3 members of tM gttnar4l public appointed bg tZ'w Governor. 

2Iconsists of 4 msnbers of the Senat:~ appointed by tl>e Lieut:er..ult GOfTernar and 4 members of !:lle Bouse of Rapresent:atives appointed 
by ~be SpeaJeer. !.ieut:enant Gave:r:>ar and SpeaJeer designlJte t.'>emselves as appoineees. 

22Consists of 8 senators and S r"presetlt:.4tives appointed by t:.~ leader of their :esp9C"-ive houses. Generally :esponsibla for tbe 
o-narsiqilt: of st:at;s agenci.es. ~ c;bapter 44~29 of t_'1e Revised ~ <:!!.. r,'ash..incrtoll Ar..not:at:ed .. 

2J!jectltive agencg providing planning and ~ct!1'-i.c41 assistance to ~ GoV?rnor and U!gislat:.ae in the gsneral area of sues exp!!nditures 
and !J-.uigst.ing. See cbapt:er 43.41 of ~'>e ~ ~ of Washincrtcn A.'1Ilota ted. 

J 



ATTACHMENT C 

CRITERIA FOR REVIEW 

The nlli~bered columns correspond to the numbered criteria in the key below. An ·x· in the column means ~hat ~hc 
state's sunset law utilizes that ?articular criteria. 

Washington's sunset law has one criteria for regulatory agencies and another for other agencies. Both criteria 
presented separately. 

In addition, Appendix C lists other criteria which are less used than those presented in this Table. 

States 171 
, 

18 19 5 I 6 9 11 12 I 13 I 14/ 
VI 

15 I 16 7 8 10 

ALABAMA I I 1 1 I x x I x x I x I x I x I 
ALAS KA I I I I I x x I x x x x I x l X I 
ARKANSAS I I x I I x I x I x 

COLORADO I I I I x x x I x 1 x I x I x I x I x I x I 
CONNECTICUT x I x x I I x x I I I I I x J I 
FLORIDA I x I x I x i x I x I I I x I I I 
GEORGIA I x i I I I x I x x I x I x I x x I x x I I x I x 
HAWAIIl I ! x 1 x I x I x I x I I 1 I I I 1 I 
INDIANA I I I I i I I x I x j x I I 
LOUISIANA] ! I I I -I I I I 
MONTANA x I x I 1 I x I I 
NEBRASKA I x I x I x I x : x I x I x I x x I x I x x I x I x I x I x 
NEW MEXICO I J i I I x I I x x x 1 x x x I I x I x I 
NORTH CAROL !riA I ! ! I 1 I x x I x x I x I I 
OKLAHOMA I I x ! x I x I I I x I x x I x 

I 
X I RHODE ISLAND I x I x I I I x I I 

SOUTH DAKOTA x i I x x x I x x 

TENNESSEE I x 
I 

X X I X I X x X I x I X x x I x 

I I 
, 

I I I I I 

I ! 
I 

I I I I I ! TEXAS ! i x x I x I X X X X I X X 
I r I I 

! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I UTAH I X ! 1 x I X X X x 

I I 
I 

I I I I 

I I i 

X I I WASHINGTON I I I Reg. Agen. X I X I X 
I 

X X x X I X X X 
Other Agen. 

I 
X I I 

X 

I 
I I X X I 

I 
X 

I l I I ! I I 
! 

~C~!ONS ~EDED 

(1) would the absence of regulation significantly harm or endanger the public health, safety, or welfare? 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(2) Is L~ere a ~easonable relationship between the exercise of the state's police power and L~e ?rotec~ion of I 
L~e public heal~~, safety, or welfare? . 

(3) Does the regulation have ~e effect of directly or indirectly increasing the costs of any goods or ser;ices 
involved, and if so, to wha~ degree? 

I 
I 



(4) Is the increase in cost more harmful to the public than the harm which could result from the absence of 
regulation? 

3ET'CER 'flAY "'0 EXECr.JTE E'tJNCTrONS 

(5) Is ~~ere anoG~er less restrictive method of regulation available which could adequately protect the pub, 

E:F£CT!VENESS 

(6) What is the extent to which the agency has ?ermitted qualified applicants to se~re the public? 

(7) What is the extent to which affirma~ive action requirements of state and federal statutes and constitut: 
have been complied wi~~ by the agency or the industry it regulates? 

(3) What is the extent to which the agency has operated in the public interest? 

(9) What is the extent to which the agency has reco~~nded statutory changes to the legislative body which, 
benefit 'the public as opposed to the persons it regulates? 

(10) What is the extent to which the agency has required or encouraged the persons it regulates and/or inter, 
persons to report to it concerning the impact of rules and decisions of the agency on the public regarding improv, 
serJice, economy of serrice, and availability of service? 

(11). What is tb.e ~x:t.ent to' which persons regulated by t!le· agency have been required· to assess problems in th,· 
industry which affect the public? 

(12) What is the extent to which the agency has encouraged participation by ~~e public in making its rules ~ 
decisions as opposed to participation solely by those persons it regulates? 

(13) What is the extent to which changes are necessary in the enabling laws of G~e agency to adequately comp: 
items (6) to (12)? 

(14) Are all facets of the regulatory ~rocegs designed solely for the purpose of, and have as their primary' 
the ~rotection of the public? 

(15) What is Che degree to ~hich ~~e agency has accom~lished its statutory goals and objectives and/or wheth, 
has complied ~ith la~s and statutes defL~L~g its powers and duties? 

(16) What is the extent to ~hich o~eration has been ef!icient and responsive to public needs? 

(17) What is the e!ficiency with ~hich foenal public complaL~ts and/or inquiries have been processed to camp. 

(IS) What is the extent to which or whether its operation has been impeded or enhanced by existing statutes, 
dures, and practices of the department it is placed under, including budgetary, resource, and per30r~el matters? 

(19; Whether the functions of the agency overlap or duplicate the functions of any o~~er agency? 

liiawaii'$ =ite.r':a are represa!'1t:ed a$ IagisIae.ivelg d!!cIdI.M poI1C'J rtat:ea>ent.>'. The criteria r" .. d$ as rollO>lS: 

(1) The regulae.ion and. Licensing or professions and. vocae.iolU bg the Stat:e sila.ll be !l1ld .. rt.aken onlg ~~ reasotMbly 
nscessary I:D pro~ tJ-... hea.1.t.'l, safet'J or _Ifare oE ==s of !:be services; t:ba purpose of reguL.e.ion 
sila.ll bet eba prot:ece.ion of t.'" public _liare and. not: t.'>at of ehs regulat:ed profeSSion or vocae.ion: 

(2) even wh4r" regulation of professloCl3 and 7'Ocations is r' .... so,..41>l<; n .. cessary I:D protect COll!fUlMrs, govert1JJ:>"'-nt 
intar=~.r~r..ca shculd ~ :nini.::!iz.ed; if 1!'f!J$ restrictiVt! alt!!!r:latives to .full 11c!m$ur~ ar!!t av~ilabls, tl'1eg 
sbculd b<o adopc.M; 

(l) Profession4.l. and 7OCae.i0Cl4l. regulation shall not';" imposed except: -.dutre nf¥:essary to proeect relae.i=lg large 
nwnbers of const:UtJers "00 OecatlS .. of a 'rariee, of circumstatlCl!s :nag be de ~ dlsad~-an=ge in choosing or ~l<;ing 
on :lIS ;?iovide.r of ehs 5a....-vice; 

(4) svide.."1= of abtues by provid"rs of !:bot servicl! sh.>..ll. b<o a=::>rded great weight: in de~=in.i.~g "I:t!t:.h"r governlllOfnt 
so~~3ion i$ d8$irablsi 

(5) Pro~~""ion4.l. and 7'OCzeioIM1 regulae:.ion wltich =e.i~icially i1!cr<M"<!" eba carts of goods ~ s ..... .,ic"" eo t.~ .. 
conslUD<!r sOOuld .;., avoided; 

(6) Prof"ssioruU. and 7'Ocae.iona.l reguldtian should';" eli.mi.nat:.i!d "bs= ie:. :"'Jle~it.s eo con.swn<>rs ;.xl! oueweigl!ed by 
its costs -eo tazp.ayarsi and 

(7) .q&gUlation siall noe =a:Jonab!g rest:ric~ ant:...-y int:o professions MId 7OC~tions by all qualifidd persons. 

!'or eM ;m.rpos~ or t!1is ,!able, Hawaii'.!' criter~a ..irs assimi1ated into tlJs c:iteria oL t.!M Table .. ffl!!waii crie~ria (1) i3 "x-ed" ill col!!. 
ii ... waii =iearia (1) is ~;r-ed" in colUlllt! 5. lIa-u =iteria (5) .u ";r~. in 001= 1. lI_aii =i~ri.a. (6) is ";r-ed" in =1= 4. II~" 
=i~ria (7) is ~r-ed· in col= o. lIaor.tii =iceria (JJ and (4) ar .. incladed in l!pp=dix c. 

lr..ouisialld's law JUI.Odacs5 a zero-based :;udgee review .md evaluat..::on, ,;at:" ment:icn5 1"..0 suns-et criteri.a for review.. The objectives or the 
based budgac review and ~val!lat:ion ar~!' 

(2) el.imilldtion CJE agenci",s ¥hic_'1 dupliC3.ta ot:h8r aql!ncies or ot.""r:;ov=Clf!1/!!/lr;al ;>rogr= and. 
dctivitie:s, or d:n .3pprOpridCl!' con:solida.tiort or t..'1em; .m.d 



STATE 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arkansas 

Colorado 

Connecticut 

Florida 

Georgia 

Ha...ai i 

Indiana 

Louisiana 

Montana 

Nebraska 

New Mexico 

North Carol ina 

Oklahoma 

Rhode Island 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Washington 

ATTACHMENT D 

PHASE OUT PERIOD AND NEW AGENCIES 

PHASE OUT PERIOD 

180 days after termination. 

Aaencies - until June 30 of next year. 
P;ograms eliminated from budget. 

None. 

UntiJ July 1 of the next year. 

year after termination. 

year after termination. 

Until July 1 of the next year. 

None s ta ted but peri ad is December 31 
following the regular session preceding 
that date. 

None. 

None. 

Until July 1 of the next year. 

Until July 1 of the next year. 

Until July 1 of the next year. 

Until July 1 of the next year. 

I year after termination. 

Up to 1 year after termination. 

180 days after termination. 

Until June 30 of the next year. 

Until September I of the next year. 

Until July 1 of the next year. 

Until June 30 of the next year. 

PERIOD FOR ~HICH NEW AGENCIES ARE SUBJECT TO SUNSET MAY BE 
CREATED BEFORE BEING REVIEWED 

Not to exceed 4 years. 

Nothing specified. 

Nothing specified. 

Not to exceed 6 years. 

Nothing specified. 

1 

Not to exceed 6 years. 

2 

J 

Not to exceed 4 years. 

Terminates on July 1 of the year of the third regular 
biennial legislative session following its creation. 

Nothing specified. 

Nothing specified. 

Nothing specified. 

Not to exceed 6 years. 4 

Terminates on the January 30th which is subsequent to the 
60th month from its creation. 

~othing specified. 

5 

Terminates at the end of the 6th succeeding fiscal biennium 
after the biennium of its creation. 

Nothing specified. 

Nothing specified. 

l,ve" progr~ or functiOfl$ ar .. requirl>d co be revi"wl>d no la:;er than 48 month.s aft:!!r becoming "ff"ctive and the review 1:0 be 
completed not: lat.t!r b.an Januarg 1 of "t....."e next: odd-numbered year following ti'll!! co~nceznent of t .... 'e review.. New programs or functions 
are repealed on Julg 1 of eBeb odd-n~rl>d year unle~~ r~e3tablishl>d. 

2Ang ?"frson who advocaU!~ t.'::e passagl!l of .. new regular.ary ""'asure which if enacted '-'Ould subject ang ~guliited profession 
owd vocation to licensing or other regulaeorg C'Ontrol~ is requiIed to file an impact statement wi!:..'> t.~ cl .. r,'<s of roth oou.ses of 
tb& ;:.agislaeur... Tbe iMpact St:4ta.'nent must: cont::Ain: 

(1) Tb .. probable effe~J of tb& propo~ed regulatory law; and 
(2) An as~e"sment of -mee.'ler t:be proposed law is c:::msiseant: with tb& policies adopt:.ed under the Hawaii sunset la". 

3rndiana provides thae: ~gencies created by resolution expire with t..''H! end of t.!Js General Asserr..blg whicil c.reared tbem: agenCies 
created by ~xecuriva order expire when t....."u! officer who c=eates t..~em ceases to bold office: and agencies created by Act of c...~ General 
Ass~~lg aftar :anuarg 1, 1977 expira 10 ,ears af~er their c=eation unless Ot:herwiSB specified. 

4pros~c-=ive agencies are required to be revie ... .-oo prior to l~gislative .:=onsideraeion. 

5I :! a. new d(;7!!ncy is proposed. for enactneut:, 't . .z1e leqislaton is refe~ed to t.ba appropriat.e evaluar:..ing comzt'..1t't.e9 and s'tanding 
commit=-Of!. The evaludcing co.mmittea :-evieo.rs t.btt proposed ageoc.J and submits !..t:.S recommendations to !.l'J.e st:a.nding cozrmut:tee of 
referral.. 
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